MANILA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY
This world-famous university was established in 1904. The world-class educational infrastructure helps them to achieve
47th national ranking. This university is one of the topmost universities in the Philippines. Moreover, the renowned
professors produce many medical professionals for long years. The following facilities are given to the medical aspirants.
w

This university of the Philippines provides the facility of co-curriculum activities

w

This university has a modern library so that the students can gain huge knowledge in medicine.

w

The clinical training facilities also provided to the candidates.

w

This university offers internship facility to the candidates at the affiliated hospitals

Apart from this, the students are given many facilities. The following facilities attract many international candidates to
study here.
w

This medical institution is recognized by famous medical bodies like WHO, MCI

w

The scholarship facility is provided to the Foreign candidates

w

The hostel facility allows thousands of Indian students to study here

w

Easy payment scheme is another benefits for the students

w

The university imparts their medical education in English

w

The students do not have to give any kind of entrance exam for enrolling here

w

There is no requirements for any language test

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
þ
þ
þ
þ
þ

Student must be 17 years or more.
Completion of 10+2 from a regular board.
Student must have scored at least 50% in class 12th with
Physics, Chemistry and Biology as main subjects.
Students belonging to (SC/ST/OBC) need to score at least
40% in the same subjects.
Qualifying NEET is mandatory for MBBS in Philippines.

MANDATORY DOCUMENTS FOR
MBBS IN PHILIPPINES
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þ
þ
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þ

Health and Travel Insurance.
10th and 12th Marksheets.
Valid Passport.
Birth Certificate (in English).
Six passport size photographs with white background.
Six-month bank statement of parents/guardian.
Letter of Authorisation
No Objection Certificate.
Sponsor Letter.

WHY STUDY MBBS IN PHILIPPINES
Do you want to take MBBS admission in a foreign
country? Philippine is the best option for shaping
your medical career. Here are some major perks that
attract international students towards them.
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The world-class infrastructure of this country is
a major reason behind the popularity
The late-night open library facility is another
perks for the candidates
The universities of Philippine has partnership
with many other renowned universities
The world-class laboratory facility has been
provided for enhancing the practical skills
The MBBS degree provided by this country has
global acceptance
The free wi-fi facility has also given to the
students

MANILA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY
Particulars

2 Years of AB Psychology

1st Year

2nd Year

3rd Year

4th Year

Total

In Peso

5,85,000

5,14,199

2,28,431

2,51,805

2,74,404

14,50,000

In INR

7,31,250

6,42,749

2,85,539

3,14,756

3,43,005

18,12,500
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